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Greetings all, 

 

The pace has picked up considerably in Raleigh over the past two weeks.  I am sponsoring numerous bills; 

hosted several people from Transylvania, Henderson, and Polk in my Raleigh office over the past two weeks; 

and spoke to more than 300 constituents back home in the district during this time.  Details follow 

 

Last Week I Introduced HB 232: Study/Update Bicycle Safety Laws 

 
North Carolina Bicycle Safety Laws have not undergone a significant update in 37 years and today’s 

transportation environment poses many challenges to motorists and cyclists alike.  HB 232 reflects 

coordination with the NC DOT Division of Bicycle and Pedestrian Transportation and directs the Department 

to study this situation and make recommendations for the NC General Assembly to consider during the 2016 

Short Session.  This Bill’s intent is to better ensure roadway safety as commerce efficiently gets to market, 

motorists travel smoothly to and from, and cyclists share the road.   

 

http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2015/Bills/House/PDF/H232v0.pdf


 
 

Many Share the Road, but the Law in this Context is Antiquated.  

 

 

I Am A Primary Sponsor Of The Following Bills: 
 

Broaden Sales Tax Exemption for Farmers: HB 227 
 

This measure supports agriculture by encouraging homegrown crops.  The more we grow domestically, the 

less we have to depend on foreign sources for our food.  

 

Asst. Principal/ Principal Salaries: HB 228 
 

HB 228 ensures promotions do not equate to demotions in pay for our school principals. 

 

 

Healthy Food Small Retailer/Corner Store Act:  HB 250 
 

 Last year in 2014, I served as co-chairman of the House Study Committee on Food Desert Zones.  The 

committee explored multiple challenges people living in Food Desert Zones face.  Fortunately, many 

of the innovative findings discovered by the Food Desert Zones Study Committee are being acted 

upon to address the fact that an estimated 1.5 million people in our state do not have access to healthy 

and affordable foods.   

 These individuals are more likely to suffer from obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and more 

likely to be food insecure because often they are limited to shopping at establishments where little or 

no selections of fresh produce or low-fat foods are available 

 Further exacerbating health issues related to food deserts is healthy food often costs more than sugar-

fat-preservative-laden unhealthy food, and people living in low-income communities often need to 

stretch their budgets, and by default, sacrifice nutrition 

 This nexus creates problems for public health, the economy, energy, national security, and more 

http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2015/Bills/House/PDF/H227v1.pdf
http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2015/Bills/House/PDF/H228v1.pdf
http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2015/Bills/House/PDF/H250v1.pdf


 Some statistics to ponder include: 

o 21% of US healthcare expenditures are obesity related--$190 billion annually
[1]

 

o Medicare & Medicaid spend approximately $62 billion annually on obesity related costs
[2]

  

o US employers lose about $164 billion in annual productivity due to obesity-related issues with 

employees
[3]

  

o Americans burn an extra $3.4 billion in automobile gas annually to transport their extra 

pounds
[4]

  

o Airlines spend an extra $1 billion per year on fuel because of passengers’ extra body weight
[5]

 

o Medical costs and decreased worker productivity due to poor nutrition and obesity are 

predicted to further worsen at an alarming rate  

o Another sobering fact near and dear to my military background related to poor nutrition and 

obesity is that 25% of young adults in the US are too over weight to join the military
[6]

!!! 

 This bill, The Healthy Food, Small Retailer/Corner Store Act, directly addresses one of the Food 

Desert Zones Study Committee’s discoveries and makes a lot of sense – we will be able to assist small 

store owners in rural and urban areas stock and sell fresh produce and connect them with farmers in 

their area so they can sell local nutritious foods.  This helps small business owners, farmers, and those 

who need better access to healthy food—certainly a win-win for all. 

 

Speaking At A Press Conference Held On Tuesday For HB 250 
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 Trust for America’s Health. (2012). F as in Fat: How obesity threatens America’s  future. 
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https://www.soa.org/research/research-projects/life-insurance/research-obesity-relation-mortality.aspx  
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 Begley, S. (2012). As America's waistline expands, costs soar. Reuters, New York. 
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/04/30/us-obesity-idUSBRE83T0C820120430  
[5]

 Aircraft Interiors International. The true costs of heavier passengers. 
http://www.aircraftinteriorsinternational.com/articles.php?ArticleID=422  
[6]

 Mission Readiness. (2012). Still too fat to fight. http://missionreadiness.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-
content/uploads/Still-Too-Fat-To-Fight-Report.pdf  

https://www.soa.org/research/research-projects/life-insurance/research-obesity-relation-mortality.aspx
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/04/30/us-obesity-idUSBRE83T0C820120430
http://www.aircraftinteriorsinternational.com/articles.php?ArticleID=422
http://missionreadiness.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/Still-Too-Fat-To-Fight-Report.pdf
http://missionreadiness.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/Still-Too-Fat-To-Fight-Report.pdf


 
 

 
 

 

This initiative has received tremendous TV, Radio, and Newspaper coverage.  As few samples follow: 

 

Newspaper click here North Carolina Health News 

 

TV click here WRAL TV—my segment begins at 11:25 and then resumes at 24:20 

 

Radio my Section Starts at 1:20Click below 

20150317-Political-H
B250-Full.mp3

 
 

Protect National Guard Reemployment Rights: HB 254 

 
This bill will provide employment protections for members of the North Carolina National Guard as well as 

for North Carolinians who are serving in the National Guard of another state. Primary sponsors include 

Representatives Grier Martin, Chris Whitmire, Gary Pendleton and Brad Salmon as well as Senators Jeff 

Jackson and Dan Soucek.   

 

“From my perspective as a Colonel in the US Air Force Reserve who works closely with the National Guard, 

this bill just makes sense.  Certainly, we want to ensure that no North Carolinian, regardless of which state 

http://www.northcarolinahealthnews.org/2015/03/18/lawmakers-want-to-make-healthy-eating-easier-at-corner-stores/
http://www.wral.com/news/state/nccapitol/video/14519274/
http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2015/Bills/House/PDF/H254v0.pdf


National Guard they are assigned, has to worry about retaining their civilian job when they return from 

military orders to civilian status,” remarked Representative Chris Whitmire.   

 

Modify School Performance Grades: HB 300 
 
The bill has two essential components: 

1. It changes the current School Performance Grade formula of one grade based on 80% achievement and 20% 

growth to two grades with one based totally on achievement and one grade based totally on student growth. 

Instead of only one grade of A, B, C, D, or F, a school’s grade would communicate a clearly picture of how its 

students are performing and how they are improving, i.e. growth.  This tells a better story as to what is actually 

being accomplished in our schools and better gives credit where credit is due.  

2. A second component within the Bill keeps the 15 point grade spread in place for one more year instead of the 

proposed 10 point scale that inaccurately paints many of our state’s schools in a negative manner. 

 

Protect North Carolina Workers Act: HB 318 
 

HB 318 seeks to reinstate the “teeth” back into North Carolina’s implementation of Federal E-Verify laws and 

protect North Carolina workers from illegal immigrants taking their jobs. 

 

 

Forth Coming Bill Topics: 
 

Civilian Credit for Military Experience 
 

Counter Terrorism Recourse Against Those Who Aid and Abet Terrorist Acts 
 

Paper Ballot Refinement Measure for Counties  
 

 

In Case You Missed It 
 

From December 2013 to December 2014, there was a net increase of 110,000 jobs in North Carolina, an 
increase of 2.7 percent. Only 2006 featured a higher rate of job creation, 3.9 percent. Otherwise you’d have to 
go back to the 1990s to find comparable gains in North Carolina — and even then, the average job-growth 
rate during the last decade of the 20th century was 2.4 percent, lower than the state’s gain for 2014.   
http://www.ncpoliticalnews.com/?p=13261 

 

 

http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2015/Bills/House/PDF/H300v1.pdf
http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2015/Bills/House/PDF/H318v0.pdf
http://www.ncpoliticalnews.com/?p=13261


 
 

NC National Guard Multi State Emergency Response Exercise 
 

Our state has a robust emergency response capability that leverages the Division of Emergency Management, the 

National Guard, and multiple other state agencies, local and federal partners, private volunteer organizations, and many 

more.  Recently I participated in my military capacity in the NC-SC-GA multi-state exercise, Vigilant Guard, which 

tested our readiness to deal with natural disasters, terrorist acts, industrial accidents, and many other categories of 

disasters.  I commend our state’s capabilities to ensure the well-being of our residents and to save lives, prevent human 

suffering and to mitigate great property damage. 

 

 

 
 

I co-chair the House Homeland Security, Military, Veterans Affairs Committee and Thursday Fox News 

Correspondent Lt. Col. Bill Cowan briefed the committee on homeland security threats—informative for all. 
 

 

 

District 113: 
 

Some of the District 113 Folks Who Visited Me In Raleigh This week 
 

 



                     
 

                            Constituents (Mom & Dad) on                      Blue Ridge Community College 

                             Agriculture Awareness Day.                           President Dr. Molly Parkhill. 
 

Additionally, I sent time with Superintendents Dr. Jeff McDaris and Dr. Scott Elliott reviewing issues I have been 

working on the behalf of our teachers and students.  Teacher licensure processing, student/teacher test feedback, and 

alternative ACT testing for special needs students are some of my topics. 

 

Congratulations 
 

Hendersonville Fire Department Deputy Fire Chief, Joseph Matthew Vindigni, recently successfully 

completed the Executive Fire Officer Program offered by the Federal Emergency Management Agency in 

conjunction with the U.S. Fire Administration and the National Fire Academy. 
 

 

Governor Selects Teacher Advisory Committee 
 

Governor Pat McCrory recently named the following local residents to his Teacher Advisory Committee, a 

committee re-established in September 2013 to address the needs of North Carolina K-12 teachers and 

students.  

  

Kathy Blackwell of Henderson County was among the newly appointed members - Blackwell is a third 

grade teacher at Dana Elementary School in Henderson County. Blackwell worked as a teacher assistant for 

nine years.   

Dot Case of Henderson County was among the reappointed members – Case is a United States history 

teacher at North Henderson High School in Henderson County. She has taught in Henderson County schools 

for 44 years, and was chosen as Region 7’s Teacher of the Year in 2009-2010.   

The role of the committee is to advise the governor on best practices to improve student outcomes, to improve 

teaching and learning in North Carolina public schools, to identify, recognize and celebrate innovative 

schools and school systems in North Carolina and to recommend strategies for recruiting and retaining quality 

educators. The term length is one year. 
 



 

Speaking 

to 

Constituen

ts Across NC House District 113  

 

 

               
 

Speaking to over 300 people in NC House District 113 throughout Transylvania, Henderson, and Polk 

Counties 
 

Thank You For Your Continued Support!!! 

 

A few Twitter posts from the past week: 

 

Gracious thanks to @RepWhitmire for taking time to hear from the 16,000+ @NCNGA     

members. 
 
 

 

Thank you @RepWhitmire @Jordan4NCHouse and @Soucek for taking so much time with 

me to talk about the importance of public education in NC. 

 

 

Please reply to Chris.Whitmire@ncleg.net with Questions or Concerns 

 

In addition to email, Representative Chris Whitmire can be reached via the following: 

 

Facebook  https://www.facebook.com/ChrisWhitmireNCHouse113  

Once you get to Chris’ page, please hit the like button at the top of the page and you’ll start getting 

updates during the week. 

Then tell your friends and neighbors who might want to know what Chris is doing in Raleigh for the 

folks in Transylvania, S. Henderson, and Polk Counties. 

 

https://twitter.com/i/redirect?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FRepWhitmire%3Ft%3D1%26cn%3DbWVudGlvbg%253D%253D%26sig%3D34370fcf21534d00ac1fb3ed1305366bc161b616%26al%3D1%26refsrc%3Demail%26iid%3D5ca8e91fdb5c4da9b74e86572fcd4526%26autoactions%3D1426772481%26uid%3D762684469%26nid%3D4%2B1271&t=1&cn=bWVudGlvbg%3D%3D&sig=82376ef53f79a463f7864ccdad37cca1fa35bf01&iid=5ca8e91fdb5c4da9b74e86572fcd4526&uid=762684469&nid=4+1271
https://twitter.com/i/redirect?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FNCNGA%3Ft%3D1%26cn%3DbWVudGlvbg%253D%253D%26sig%3D34370fcf21534d00ac1fb3ed1305366bc161b616%26al%3D1%26refsrc%3Demail%26iid%3D5ca8e91fdb5c4da9b74e86572fcd4526%26autoactions%3D1426772481%26uid%3D762684469%26nid%3D4%2B1271&t=1&cn=bWVudGlvbg%3D%3D&sig=b54ab5a18061d03b6642c55d3ef887b8d822a369&iid=5ca8e91fdb5c4da9b74e86572fcd4526&uid=762684469&nid=4+1271
https://twitter.com/i/redirect?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FRepWhitmire%3Ft%3D1%26cn%3DbWVudGlvbg%253D%253D%26sig%3D400cfa659489eafa5966150502b0aeb7858d2a59%26al%3D1%26refsrc%3Demail%26iid%3D58a2cfd6fafc4732b33a57de4796eb55%26autoactions%3D1426778743%26uid%3D762684469%26nid%3D4%2B1271&t=1&cn=bWVudGlvbg%3D%3D&sig=622915df3469e59c8585558f6a66d64cd69614ae&iid=58a2cfd6fafc4732b33a57de4796eb55&uid=762684469&nid=4+1271
https://twitter.com/i/redirect?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FJordan4NCHouse%3Ft%3D1%26cn%3DbWVudGlvbg%253D%253D%26sig%3D400cfa659489eafa5966150502b0aeb7858d2a59%26al%3D1%26refsrc%3Demail%26iid%3D58a2cfd6fafc4732b33a57de4796eb55%26autoactions%3D1426778743%26uid%3D762684469%26nid%3D4%2B1271&t=1&cn=bWVudGlvbg%3D%3D&sig=cd712b07b07d5fbfe14b8426db4e0bfe168bea5e&iid=58a2cfd6fafc4732b33a57de4796eb55&uid=762684469&nid=4+1271
https://twitter.com/i/redirect?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FSoucek%3Ft%3D1%26cn%3DbWVudGlvbg%253D%253D%26sig%3D400cfa659489eafa5966150502b0aeb7858d2a59%26al%3D1%26refsrc%3Demail%26iid%3D58a2cfd6fafc4732b33a57de4796eb55%26autoactions%3D1426778743%26uid%3D762684469%26nid%3D4%2B1271&t=1&cn=bWVudGlvbg%3D%3D&sig=4017abb93b255311bcc21e4a54b8131794eabb02&iid=58a2cfd6fafc4732b33a57de4796eb55&uid=762684469&nid=4+1271
mailto:Chris.Whitmire@ncleg.net
https://www.facebook.com/ChrisWhitmireNCHouse113


Website Chris' Website  

 

Twitter  https://twitter.com/repwhitmire  

 

REPRESENTATIVE CHRIS WHITMIRE 
537 Legislative Office Building 

300 N. Salisbury Street 
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925 

Phone: 919-715-4466 
 

To unsubscribe, please email chris.whitmire@ncleg.net  with “unsubscribe” in the subject line. 
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